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Officer of Second Division Writes of 
Meeting St John Officers of m Member of 55th Tells of Indomitable 

Spirit Found Among the Returned 
Soldiers and Their Friends—60th, 
of Montreal, Once More Camp 
Comrades of Lieut. Colonel Kirk
patrick's Men. ’ “Z ?

Major L W. Peters and Major F. (X 
Jones te Command Double Corn-

Fine Two-Storey Brick Structure and 
D! for Residence of Staff Cost 
$104,000—New Power House to, panies- Promotions in

lÉpèip “ ' * ~

I ' Thursday, Dec. 9.
Stepping forth in virgin newness, the 

- • County Hospital-will make Its

Different Units Lieut. Gol. Biggar and Lieut. Col. de Rosieres 
in City for Inspection; Latter to Remain 
All Winter as Medium Between Department 
and Local Authorities;-—Agricultural Hall 
and Exhibition Buildings Sufficient for Home 
of 115th—Portion of 140th for West Side.

Jcr
T% mArrival of Medical Officer—Letters 

from Front.
e Telegraph at the . Front an «Enjoyment 
and an Edification”—Everett Hunt Visits 
26th While* Under Heavy Fire and Sees 
Herbert Meehan Buried.

A correspondent writes from Bram- 
shott Camp, England, where the 66th 
battalion is now quartered, as follows:

Bramshott Camp, Nov. 28—The 
weather here has been wet and cold, and 
many of the men are suffering from 
colds. .On the morning of the 16th à 
coating of snow covered the ground and 
gave an appearance much the same as a 
Canadian winter. >’’ '0SftS5!V;,'

At Valcartier the 60th battalion of 
Montreal were quartered quite close to 
the 66th; the saine battalion arrived in 
camp the other day and is quartered 
just next to the 66th. The officers and 
men have a congenial association and 
are all pleased. -If-

As the men have had opportunity to 
inspect the country around about, its 
beauty and interest have been increased.
Froni a .literary standpoint the place is 

■Of special interest. Not far off is Aid- 
worth, where Tennyson lived and died.
At Hindhead, about two or three miles 
distant, is the residence of Conan Doyle, , ,
with a most delightful view from its Lieut. Col. Biggar also took up the 
windows. A short distance from that is matter of the provisioning of troops at
™iOU8e KWhe« GeOIF.uEUot T°te Newcastle, Bathurst and other towns, 
Middlemarch. Many of the men have . a. ;n *.v«qalready had leave of absence given «nd I actton * "***** ™ tMS
aU ranks will probably have this op-1 Ucut ^ whb is also

Th, ssi-h h„= „„ ! here, will remain in St John all winterThe 65th has taken up routine work will be the medium of direct com
te earnest and for the most part it con- munication brtween the military authori
ses of squad drill, physical training, Qca here the department at Ottawa, 
saluting and lectures on interior eeon- It u undergtood that there wUl there- 
°my- fore be much less difficulty in the future
Promotions in 55th. than In the past to getting direct action

to matters relating to the military sit
uation here. Lieut. Col. Biggar has re
turned to Ottawa.

■ »Ÿ' Thursday, Dec.
5 That Saturday will see . between 800 
and 400 men quartered to tlie Immigra
tion sheds at West St John was .the 
opinion in military circles yesterday. 
These men will to aU probability be of 
the 140th Battalion. The • building is 
almost ready to receive troops now. The 
opinion is that the U5tli will be quar
tered in the exhibition buildings. . 7
Promotions til 69th. rv 1

’

Like most good things the County Hos- 
:‘g|tid,for the treatment of tuberculosis 
was only realized after a long uphill

An officer of the Second Canadian etas. Major Wood’s wife was formerly ^ On^he third day of October 1911 the 
Division writing from the front in France Miss Mary Trueman of St. John. nucleus of this new institution was laid
on November 20 to a friend in St. John Wounded at Ypres, when Drs. Emery, Skinner, McAvenney,

4™™ HfÜi y a. a ,, W „

H months ago in the bottle of Ypres. He disease. ^ Monday received official word of his pro-
“I do not see much of the 26th except hef HsUsM^fotteriplre^M^d^r” soived ““"That? ThU ro^cuTo^tovm- totocy" VaptX^olgnon * JtoT oVthe 

Captain (Chaplain) Hooper, who is weU Charles H. Spike. He was wounded iMy considef’the-repre^Utiqns of thé : ; -
and confining himself very closely and twice in France. On the first occasion Ne^ Bronswick Medical Society for an 
faithfully to hospital work. He is look- •K,,W1®f1|*“n u,ifSe„na] annual appropriation for the establish-
a, a— - a. a»-. A, Sjÿ'ïJS!’ S£rS*i£X£ ’SeX
Christmas to visit his wife and famUy skull fractured by a shrapnel shell and amoll„t of ,”ch appropriation be deter- 
who are iff England. I sent him a big this caused his indefinite retirement from mined ^ flxed «t tim meeting of the
buncli of Telegraphs a day or two ago. * 'e SarVj^n h?,„tiPfdaSSP^£!iv5a niO council at,which t)he general assessments 
Even the editor cannot form qny esti- ””e °î.tw° a n?. j !7| k for insttiptions ariMnade.” . .
mate of the amount of enjoyment and ï! roril.Lh nf At the Jafluary meetinS of the council
edification we extract from the paper. ^ r “ *™?tw th»^ti^ of 1912 u was recommended that a com-

“Oh yes, I met our good friend Captain Z awaiting the time when he can mittee of ftve be appointed to take the
Bill BirrelL He was on his way to the t0 the trenches- matter up and report to the counciL The
field cashier’s office, and not returning Looking For Deserters. committee consisted of the Warden,
stonfor (w'hat A trom Moncton says that Fri"k’ ChriStiC’ W' * ^
him that the 26th had "got its share of Lg^ R>ov^l°HtohlandCTS oMdontraU have Tbe com'mlttec thus constituted in 
casualties lately. The communication 25î^ki^tolK2^5^iSS22ffiî July rePorted that announcement had 
trenches being so badly out of commis- T^ly rori been made to them by the board °*
Sion the men are obliged to take great K°vernore of the Home for Incurables
risks in going and coming. battaUon who have been reported m that that ^ was impossible for them to under-

“In the estimation bf military men the „ . „ ^*2, i.a take the management of the proposed! I Promotions recently made arc Cor-

•aW i m «i Ïmm a. “tirtiTjr'SSSittTSa “*???*' ^ z |&“»t -w
Army Service Corps, and it was good to ^ ^ ' They had also conferred with the lance-corporab; Acting Sergeant C. Car
see Colonel Massie, Major McKean, Cap- ■ “Suffering jWm,no iras than seven- management of the General PnbUc Hos- I---- ------ . -------- -J veU to be sergeant; O. R. C. Privates R.
tain Pidgeon and others whom 1 form- M^der Pltal !>nd they t(>0 bad said it was »m- . . L. McCutcheon, R. McAvoy and G. Llt-
erly knew. They too, are doing fine J ' 1®15, Corporal Robert F. Mander- possible for them to manage the pro- DR. G. E. CLERK, Mediqal Officer of tie to be lance-corporals,
work in their department Tommy is so?’ a JOTmer member of the Moncton posed institution. The committee, how- the 69th BattaUon, Who Arrived in St Some of the officers are taking special
well fed and well looked after generally l'îïïved to'th^itv approved of the site in Cheslcy and John Tuesday. courses at Shomcliffe. These include
and when you come to search for the resident df Newcastle, areived n the dty Merritt-streets. Major H. S. Jones, Major W. J. Os-
source of his good cheer you *01 find It Tefenjly to spend a short time witb Thus the institution had a severe set- 69th has been promoted to his cap- home, Major E. C. Weyman, Captain
lies midway between the righteousness Wends here. „ , ^ back early in its-career. The special taincy from a lieutenant’s post. Major C. E. WilUams, Captain G. H. Campbell,
of his cause and the ‘munitions’ served ^ Mapd1CT^" ^ » member committee later decided that the board Halle is junior major of the battalion. Transfers have Ween made as follows:
to him by the Army Service Corps.” J^TwhkhMich-’ “ conducjfd under “ Af* of‘be More Officers Named. Privates O. R. Baker, J. Ross, R. Casey,
... . . „ . ^ „ . , „ , th? *Llttie Blsck Derils, of whiçh Mich- Legislature of New Brunswick. The c , , W. R. Bonnott, P. McLaughlin, J, M. tog actually began a picture of King
Attended Herbert Meehan’s Funeral eal Leahy, of Moncton, also invalided site was finally selected in Merritt As a ship secures her crew before sail- Robinson, A. Stewart to stretcher bear- George was thrown upon the screen.

Donaldson Hunt received on Saturday bome to Canada, was formerly a mêm- street. tog on a voyage fraught with dangers, ers. coipa. The band present played the National
an interestinv letter from his son H ber- . Subsequent to this, however, a bill and picks good men and true, so the Private J. McGuigan is promoted to Anthem.Everett Hunt who is with lleuteii’ant- “Corporal Manderson got home to had been drafted and sent to the legis- staff of the 116th is being gradually fill- be «oinpany sergeant-major! The un- “To put it plainly, It got my goat.’
Colonel Harrison’s Divisional Ammuiil- Newcastle on Wednesday evening and on lature. There owing to lack of informa- ed up. dermentioned are made sergeanU: Cor- My Mood quickened, and to that ra
tion Column but who has recently visited Thursday came down to Moncton to see tion it was returned enacted, but badly Four mqre officers—were appointed' pôhds k. Gilmour, C. Doyle, T. H. 6tant I knew that I was to go over-tl^T 26th to their trenctos y « d gQme oW friends. He plainly shows the mutilated. Nevertheless in this step the yesterday. Major L. W/PetefiC has Ween Stevens, G W. London ami E. Pony. seas. Immediately after the meeting I

The writer arrivedat^the front just effect of hls seventeen woimds and it will new institution secured its birthright, appointed to the 115th,-eomntoml by The foUowing lance corporals are Pro- went to the recruiting officer and hand-
„ th, Mth ^ on“r^L , heovv be some time yet ere he fully recovers.” There was considerable contention at Lieutenant-Colonel Wfedderburn, as moted to be corporals: F. C. DeVar- =41n my na°?-.......................................
shell fire and Larice-Coro^rfl Herbert -------------- ---------------- ------ the christening of this new babe. It major and dftublc company commander. ronne, G. L. Lawson, G. Lockhart and seemed that the circumstances that
Meehan had tost been killed. Hr was a 011 I THII IP was not a happy affair. Many names Major Peters volunteered for active ser- Private H. R. Boulter. The following *Vffbt combined to make me decide. On ___ ...____SoKiw nd the TaUer IDMPHH N \ were suggested and as many turned vice early to the war but'was retained are made 1(mce corporals: Privates I «m other hand I had heard recruiting The parish up to the pn»-
tnena or jmvate Hunt s ana tne lauer rjCLL I LIII III down' Finally after considerable argu- in command of the detention force until Tono8i F Browh> p pofTy M DeVar- speech after recruiting speech, aito it ent time hasten,forty young men io
remained fob the funeral, at which four WIIIIII UliUklWIl IW ment it decided to caU it the St this date ' - onaZ and H Ranton ’ had not affected me in the least.” Thus the service of the empire and they hopeOn” ^Priv^Hunt lllr, , M1 Captain Fred Caverhill Jones, a South °ThAJcan^an mail which has £*• that ,New Brunswick got x sol- to increase it until it exceed, the halt

went to look for an old’ St John chum 001110 III FI 1 ]U en ce to the treatment of tuberculosis, African veteran, who tefved with dis- been received since arrival here came di*r ot the king merely* through the pic- century mark. Thirty are now at theGordon Scott, son of S D Scott former- ! II llN ll 111 I I IN and as such it was incorporated. tlnction in the Boer campaign, ànd who on the 19th instant and was very Jure of the king and the playing of the front and-it 1b stated thatthe young
lyof thlsdty. *I?e<fomid Gordon ho^tog UU,l1U ”LLL Ml The Commlsrioner,. has had a creditable military record, wiU welcome. Most of the communications National Anthem. ' m^kablee^roess to cometo^ato
an important position as brigade scout , , , , also command a double company, and bore the date of Nov. 8, when the bat- Formal Opening of Reading Room. markab age

to Iw,m?dinhfor th7meal AVhüe tlLbllUl 1 INu lYUtlN moted and held. The purpose of these and Lieutenant C. W. Pickard, 8th Hus- two tables being necessary for the en- C\ A,',!readln? rooms at the ,ex" Kuls rumored that Major C. G Pm-
nn the manhid ULUIIUII IIIU IIWlIH meetings was to prevent the erection of sars, Sackville (N. B.), are appointed the battaUon * Wbition buildings tomorrow evening, combe now commanding officer of y

taken his wL tortantte Stod’bv the building in Merritt street. The to platoons. This makes'nine officers The Sabbath services are held by some A1th”u8h the P”™1?®8 htVe, compatiyoftheWthBattalionm^be-
lnkeJ^^inl «hJl so h waT ™ toenie ----- ---' council then elected Thomas B. Carson, thus far selected for the battalion. Col. battalions in the open parade wounds andffomg a splendid work for the past ceme commanding officer of the 14«th.
LÆ af thrUfmnt vhited CamobeUton N B Dec. S-fSoecial) Wüliam J. Dean, H. B. Schofield, James Wedderbum. O.C.. Captain Sprenger, ad- ahd by others inside^ The 66th to£ held week or -more no formal opening has A. Oarence Edgecombe^ Miles Gibson

along part of the front visited. CampbeUton, N B, Dec. 8-(S^) B<y Mrs E A Smith and Mrs. jutant; Captain Warick. M.O.; Lfeuten- fts seroices indoors. There are a num- tab!n plac^ , , . . . .. Ch^utopber„L' Armstrong have en;
Hotel deFIop Patronised. “At a meeting of the town conned held j_ H. Frink, commissioners. Later T. B. »„t Sanford, quartermaster; Captain ber of chaplains now in camp. The Mayor Frink wUl be present on the Med with the Heavy Siege Battery. All

Hotel deFIop is apparently the most ^ CTenln* the reerultin« commlttec resigned to make room on the Fraser, paymaster, in addition to the Presbyterians are represented by Cap- th^°toth *" N '
aristocratic lodging touse among the St were given a grant of $460 to cany on teato for a commissioner rf the Roman new one,. teins Compton, Kilpatrick and Fraser; compBJJrby his staff officers* Either
John boys of the 6th Mounted Rifles now tbe r work this winter A further sum CathoUc fmth imd his plaie was filled For French-Canadiens. Baptiste, Capta n Ross; Roman Catho- proIj”nt men in military and civil
?romVr^ îff^dere were caUed Rve^ man enrolled in the counties of ^ S’Vu^
w7th W “hrirtï HeTotfls'of^e asked ter a gront at iîs sitti^ to Jauu- ^rtheer^on of a wood^ building to Kentand Westmoriand^n Major Wilson; , Anglicans, ^ Captain ^“erve^titetn T^oc^lôt

toy"dlnaM?rfOT3etherentStog roMUteT to the'cTmpbeUton'Band. This or- housed and toe need was great. The «'word received yesterday by Captain ^'number of visitors have been wel- to *00^ of'mn^ratiJl pr0gramme ,S 
able talent^n the’ Mounted Rifles which Ranlzation has done good work at the calling for tenders provoked apother L. P. D. Tilley the recruiting officer for comed to the 65th. Lieutenant Brown, vreat heed of -books
Ts riways in deman“ various recruiting and patriotic meet- storm Of this the counril took^notice the province. who crossed with the draft, has been aJ mTJl^ at t^reXg roofed

cSfa^.ssevss; sss s&ssssuaas! * *~* kis.%%mssi5t af^shssesrs^ «:535s?, -• s

SiwJTSîêlïS'Sw-îîîâ- aw ÀîiSWïSïlAfC!. faStteiiiuK!&S^,a?*af;S£i>vLfe‘zl»- U|*ÿ*yi| mmijm.a* ~«a* —»sa

lhg . . , A L, l»fc J1À * W d.M ™e. M, ^ ™ draft, to r-.n-. on thr« u™>.ii3, br-
The Mounted Rifles naj*' " been missing in the Escuminac wodds submitted the whole matter to the coup- Great kindness has been » Shown the present at the Ypres affair. His

France for a P^od of three werts and ,Qr nearly a was found on Mon- ty council and 11k: council instructed the boys of the Composite Batteiy, 3rd C. Mends in St John and elsewhere wiU
a eouwe ofJnstruction in d in one of bis camps dead. He was board to call for the erection of a brick G. A. on the island of late by some of be glad to learn that fie has received a 

the trenches. No casualties Mwe yet ebout n years of age. and has no rela- building, at -East. St. John. our citizens: Several pairs of socks have commission as second lieutenant to the
been suffered. He thanks Mrs. Morrisey tivcs in the district. He had been re- The work of constructing the build- been given them and every courtesy and R- G. A. and is at present taking a 
foi a consument of socks »d states siding in Carleton (Que.) for some time i„g was somewhat delayed Swing to the comfort fposslh,le, has been tendered course nt Harwich in heavy machine 
teat too many of these comforts caitoot hunting fishing. want of assurances of a sufficient water them. . A number of. the tibys of the gun. He expects to go over with the
be sent across. Among the recruits enlisted here is supply. The commissioner of water and Composite Battery desire to think heart- Canadian Heavy ArtiUery.
Won Sergeant’s Stripes, Charlie Vertig, a Dane, who has. had an sewage arranged for the supply -ot water ily the following persons, MFr. arid Mrs. The officers of the 55th have had a

„ „ - w . rta . „nn „r™Ant’s interesti°g military htetory. He was end the work .was- proceeded with in Daye, Mr - ahd Mrs; Hargrbves, rDr. apd very friendly greeting given by F. W.
Harry B. Roberts has won sergeant s bdm in Copenhagen and at the age of November, 1914. Mre. Ruddick, Dr. and Mrs, Warwick, Sumner, agent-general for New Bruns-

nripl^.iriyC. ■*yrteg uS ,home,c!ty ”‘th four years the family removed to Geir- The contractors were, A. R. C Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kennedy.. wick. He has visited the camp and in 
the 26th battalion, He was formerly a many> where his parents established tor the masouary, R. J. Green, carpenter Captain John H. Parks who returned many ways made the boys feel at home.
rae™ber ”f ,tbe post ,offl?e staff' . n, themselves in business. Hls first reçol- work, F. & Walker for plumbing^ and to the Royal Canaan Engineers from Great Sacrifice Bring Made.

A“. iection of Prussianism was' being (toed heating and James H. Pullen for the the 26th ' Battalion, has- been gazetted If c^adians could be brought to con-
teîd.^ bv Mre Mire Maroh^id^h^' ÎW° pfe^lg8, yaking his native painting. F, Neil Brodie designed the temporary major in the Royal Engineers. tact with the 8odal ,ife of Boland

the Second Divisional Ammunition This incident' occurred when he would E. T Lieutenant Stanley Macdonald of the L , »£ Not far^from the camn is a
Column in France. be about ten years old. He spent two Terms of Treatment. Ammunition Goin^rwriting to a friend SKaÏÏiKmïÊtJrZ

Cedi W. McLean of the Divisional years in a German regiment doing duty The institution will accommodate a few days ago- from France describes h h rontributed five sons to the im- 
Ammunition Column writing to Ins sis- on the French frontier. In 1897 he was flfty-thiee patients. Patiente resident in vividly conditions as they exist there. 0
ter, Miss Francis, of 171 Bridge street, discharged with orders to report every in gt. John city or county for a period He says in part:
from “ftomewhere in France states that six months. He crqssed the border into 0f t,wo, years and without funds will be This morning, it bring so dear, there 
the wentijfc* is very bad at the front ind France, then to England, later coming treated free of charge. All others will are dozens of aeroplanes hovering ibqut;
the meg1 is knee-deep. He also states to Canada, where he has since resided, he required to pay for any treatment mostly our own. The Germans do not
that fo*<)tc past few days there has been He had two younger brothers whom lie they receive there. seem to use many these days; but when
terrific artillery duels in progress. expects are now serving with the Ger- Up to the present time the building they do - our guns make it so hot that

So as the boys of the 26th who are man army, if not already killed. Vertig and equipment has cost $104,000. There they are either forced to return or are
Catholics would not be without a ser- says he enlisted in the hope that he will was an issue of bonds made which took brought down. They waste a tremend-
vice, Rev. E. B. Hooper, the Protestent be able to get neat’ the Germans , to re- up. $go,000 of that amount. ous lot of shells on ours; but appear to
chaplain with the battalion, rode a dis- pay many of the old scores in the shape The main building is a two-story have no effect, as our airmen are too
tance of four miles on horseback to a of oppression and hardship imposed on structure, there is an ell adjoining which alert. For days one would hardly
neighboring battalion and secured a priest him when a German soldier. ^ three storeys high. The upper floor, agdne a war was on and then things
to conduct a service for those boys. This .... of this ell will be occupied by the help, will be very hot.
fact is related to a letter from one of  ----- -----—|— ------- — the second floor will contain nurses’ I had an opportunity of viewing the
the Moncton boys with the battalion. quarters and the ground floor will be for German trenches from a listening post
Use Lots of Starnes ADVICE TO DYSPEPTICS ! patients. There are-two public wards cnly thirty-five yards away. The chapUse Lots of S mp . «UllUb IU UlOrtl IlUO on the northerly side and a children’s with toe had a bullet through ids sWeat-

E. A. Belding, of the 6th C. M. «., , Mini UinnTIl rni | nUUIklC ward on the wetserly side. er on the way; but he escaped bring
writing oh Saturday states that he has j HELL If Unlli rULUUtllliy The building is most complete in every touched.
met Fred Shear. He states further that _____ detail. It is equipped with machinery to The island officers from St, John and
only two men of the unit have been in- ! - s • ' - generate its own electric light and pow- N. C. O.’s and men all appear to be
Jured since crossing over to France. An--i In “e case of dyspepsia, the. appetite ; ^ will supply light and power to standing the strain in good shape and 
other St. John man whom he met since « variable. Sometimes it is ravenous, the gt. John Municipal Home adjacent are about as cheerful a tot as I have yet 
going to France was G. Kuhrlng. He “gain is often very poor. For this; Dr H a. Farris has been appointed seen. AU Canadians seem to; see the 
states that shortly before the 26th sailed condition there is but one sure remedy j superintendent of the new hospital and cheerful side of things and when shells
for France he had lunch with the late —Dr. Hamilton s PUls—which cureu Mlss Hall, matron. T come over the trenches they sing songs

■Robert Knowles of the battalion. He quickly and thoroughly. . This afternoon, from 2 until 6 o’clock of “Fritz’s Aerial Orchestra,” as- they
pleads that the friends of the boys in Sufferers find marked benefit in a day, lbe building will be open for inspection call it. They are a fine lot. Captain 
St. John use the mails freely for letters “id as time goes on improvement con- by the public and formal opening exer- Gamblin, Lieutenant Vassie and I, in
item home always cheer them up. tinues. No other medicine will strength-. ; eises of a very interesting character will No. 1 section, quite frequently see St.

r. wr ra the stomach mid digrative organs like held, and the institution wiU be open John boys. It is nice to meet aU our
Chaplain Gets Promotion. Dr. Hamilton’s - Pills. Tney supply the for business after that “until the crack old friends who left the island over a out.

Rev. George Wood, of Chatham, lias materials and assistance necessary to, of doom« „ County Secretary Kelley year ago from our regiment, and the We were in action for some time yes-
horn promoted to the rank of brigade convert everything eaten into nourish- exI)ressed it yesterday afternoon. majority, I am glad to say, are stiU safe tesday and there was. quite a little
major. He went overseas with the 40th ment. into muscle, fibre, and energy with, p0r the fact that the institution is open and well. Some have been wounded, straffe on; but so far today it is quiet-
Battalion, and is now senior chaplain of j which to build up the run-down system, today much credit is due to Warden but in most cases are back on their f*et Kindly remember me to the other o«-
the recently formed brigade which iu-i Why not cure your dyspepsia nowf, McI-eUan, who has been a warm friend again. • cere of the 3rd, many of whom are, I
eludes the 42nd and 49th, the Royal Can- pet Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 26c. per, 0f the hospital ever since entering the We rode down and saw Major Magee’s believe, preparing to come over and join 
adian Regiment and the Princess Patri- P°* ■* all dealers. „ council. unit a week ago Sunday. The major us in getting after Kaiser B1U.

— V
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Tuesday, Dec. 7.
At the meeting of the Citizens’ Recruiting Committee yesterday afternoon» 

Opt. L. P. D. Tilley announced that Lieut. CoL Biggar, of Ottawa, had bean 
in the dty representing the militia department Together with Opt Tilley 
he had gone over the armory and exhibition building, the agricultural hall and 
the Immigration building» at West St John.

He heartily approved of the agricultural hall and the exhibition buildings 
as places for a full battalion with cook and mess rooms to be provided in 
other buildings. He stated that he would so report to Ottawa on his return.

It appears now that a portion of the 140 battalion will be quartered in the 
immigration buildings at West St. John, which are now bring rapidly fitted up 
The exhibition buildings will be made the quarters of Lieut. CoL Wedder- 
bvm’s full battalion, the 115th.

:
.

- V

make a report to that effect to the offi- 
dls at Halifax.
New War Fad.

A new fad in London (Eng.),
has been brought about by the __
the tatoolng of a soldier lover’s regi
mental badge on the arm. No doubt the 
good ladies of St. John may fed a cold 
skiver run down their spine when they 
hear of this but it is nevertheless a fact 
that tatooing experts are doing a volum
inous and profitable lousiness in London 
of tiffs very class. ^
Sergeant Koight Leaves City.

Sergeant Norman Knight who lias been 
doing recruiting work in this province 
for some weeks left yesterday for Hali
fax. Before boarding his train he gave 
a five-minute recruiting speech. Mem- 1 
here of the recruiting committee were at 
the station to see him off as well as 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Russell and 
Potts, Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum, 
Captain Tilley, Lieutenant Sanford and 
other officers in local military circles.

The 104th band was- to attendance and ■ 
bêfpre the train pulled out the mayor ip 
a short-speech paid a high tribute to the . . .. 
work of Sergeant Knight and 
him on behalf of the people of the dty -, <' 
of St. John.
Lieutenant Armstrong Transferred.

Lieutenant Robert McL. Armstrong 
has been transferred from the 84th to 
the 104th Battalion.
Sbediac Doing Its «Bit,”

which 
war la%

L

sergeant; Pri- 
C. C. Gibson,

Circumstances Made Decision.
“One little thing made me resolve to 

enlist for overseas service,” said a recruit 
the other day who had but recently 
joined one of the New Brunswick units. 
“I had gone to recruiting meeting after 
recruiting meeting and none seemed to 
have an effect.

“At last, one Sunday night, I was in 
a theatre .where a recruiting meeting 
was to be held. Just before the meet-

thanked

!,

Â

With Harvard Hospital Unit,
One of the nurses to the second Har

vard Hospital Unit is Miss Katie Gard
ner, daughter of the late James Gardner, 
of the post office staff of Fredericton.
The unit sailed from Boston about a 
week ago.
Band to Be Increased.

The Fredericton Gleaner, states that In - 
all probability a number of Fredericton 
boys will join the ranks of the 104th 
band. This is made possible by the 
members of the band bring increased 
from 28 to 40,
Wounded Soldier Married,

Private James King of the 18th Bat
talion, wounded and invalided home was 
married to a former Chatham girl, Miss 
Katherine McGrath, at Fredericton re
cently. Major P. A. Guthrie, 10th Bat
talion; Private John Jones, 18th Bat
talion; Private John Markey of the 
Princess Pats, and Lance-Corporal Ern
est Fenetey, 10th Battalion, all'of whom 
have been invalided home, attended the 
wedding. , ~ - -Y' : vx ';
Letter from Lady Roberts,

4

M

■
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Found—A Parallel
A short time ago The Telegraph asked 

if a family could be found that is do
ing more for the empire than that of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, 86 Marsh 
road, for out of that family of five boys, 
two were at the front, two others In 
uniform and the fifth regretting that he 
has not yet attained the age to make 
him eligible.

The Truro News, of Truro (N. &), 
replies by saying that in that town four 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dawson, 
Young street, are in .the King’s uniform, 
and the fifth son would be with them 
were it not for hls delicate health.
Had a Route March.

1

]

Mrs. E. Jewett, of 18 Queen Square, 
tly received the following let- 
Lady Roberts, 72 Victoria

has reeen 
ter from 
street, Westminster, S. W.

Dear Madam,—I have to thank you 
most warmly for your kind response to 
my appeal for field glasses.

I am asked by the commanding offi- 
of the units, which are shortly ex-

9
they

which
“B" company of the 69th Frtnch- 

Canadian flotation under command of 
Major Wiltons had a route march yester
day. In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather they marched along apparently 
enjoying it. Their progress through :the 
city excited considerable Interest among 
pedesterians. „ " . I
Perth Expects 175 Soldiers,

That Perth expects to accommodate 
178 soldiers this winter is stated in a 
recent issue of the Victoria County 
News. Major Kennedy, of the I16th, has 
been over there and looked over the 
situation and it is stated expressed him
self very favorable upon the different 
locations pointed out to him.
,Tc Avenge a Brother.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■
pected to go to the front, to convey
thdr gratitude to the owners of the 
glasses, which will be distributed 
amongst their men-

It would be an added kindness if 
you would name the scheme to friends 
who may not have seen my letters in 
the press.

I
penal service, one of them giving his 
life In April last. An only daughter is 
on the reserve staff of one of the hospi
tals. A fine looking chap in hospital 
uniform told the other day of his ex
perience at Loos, and his face bright
ened as he mentioned the hope that in 
five weeks’ time he would be back upon 
the firing line.

4'

Yours faithfully,
AILBBN ROBERTS.

Postscript—The field glasses kindly 
sent have been registered in our books 
and engraved with the-numbers XH48, 
X1149 and XI150 to order that they may 
be returned to you, should circumstances 
permit, at the end of the war.

;*

iiui- was away at the time rcconnoitering, 
but we saw Lieutenant Cyrus Inches and 
Lieutenant Ted Ryder; both looking 
fine. The major has since called on us, 

here at the !A young Belgian by the name of 
Cyrille Emile Arneye, who was a bank 
clerk at Langdon came down to Calgary 
(Alb.), a short time ago and enlisted for 
active service with the 98th Battalion 
being formed there. He was bom in 
the town of Ypres and believes that his 
brother was killed at the siege of Liege. 
His brother was in the Belgian array 
when It attempted to stem the tide of 
German invasion. The young bank 
clerk was bom right in the centre of 
Ypres and knows the' whole district in 
which the fighting has been going on as 
well as his Canadian foster town of 
Langdon. where he has been a member 
of the Union Bank staff for some time 
past. '
145th in Two Counties.

but, unfortunately,'being up 
battery, I missed him.

I hear the St. John people who have 
been so very kind to us are now pre
paring socks, etc., for us, which will 
certainly be appreciated by all hands, as 
the French rain and mud are like no 
other and it is next to impossible to 
keep dry feet unless yon have waders 
or knee boots.

We saw Lieutenant KeUy to England, 
also Lieutenant Ralph Hayes and Major 
.McGowan, a couple of months ago be
fore we left. Hayes was over on leave 
and Kelly had béen wounded, but was 
fit for duty again. It will take more 
than one of JPrits’s shells to knock him

I
MOW A HAPPY HOME 

CAN BE MAINTAINED
It very largely depends 

disposition; if she is 
bright, every one is happy; but if she til 
nervous, irritable and cross—everything 
goes wrong. Bright cheery women usual-, 
iy use Ferrosone, the greatest health- 
maker known. By acting through the 
blood, Ferrosone is able to reach all the 
Organs that need assistance; it estab
lishes regular and healthy action of ail 

That the 146th Battalion can be re- î“”ïfl0n,l.b,,tld*, "P tb« «engral health, 
exulted in the counties of Kent and West- “ïtifles the system with a reserve of 
•norland, Is the statement made by ^ Don’t put off

an

on the mother's 
animated and
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"hamberlain
y» friend when they have 
colds and their children

and whooping cough, 
yone knows me. I have 
from home to home for 
years—always welcome, 

ever fail in their hour of

ped young mothers whose 
r choking with croup, and 
Omfort of parents whose 
imp to school through the 

weather. Many a cold 
f bronchitis I have warded 
kousands I have helped 
e anxious moments o f 
:ough. I have come to the 
ers and fathers when they 
and influenza, and have 
ef to old folks suffering 
hitis and asthma. .
snee; I go everywhere— 
and the country, 

lerlain 1 You will see me 
>u of my experience and

4
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issued | Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfite, 

QL Snowshoes, Moccasins,
—Skis, Toboggans. , 
SH We want every Man « 
mS& interested in Sports 

of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. .
Immense Stock <
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prompt
Y ou can save

money by getting J 
Catalogue ts^ay. S

T.W. BOYD» SON lOJ
27NotreDameSt.West! I" 
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The 014 Totm-j '
city lights are gold and red and 
strung in garlands overhead, 

ley whirl and dance , and turn and
, spread,MU eight’s .like, day*,
all the wild that’s part of you comes 

leaping from the heart of you 
Id swings you all a-quiver down the 

flashing way:
oh, the Uttle old lights, not gar
landed nor gold lights, 

le by one 'they petaled out, the 
pleasant lights you knew, 

up and down the pavement’s hem 
the old man Umped a-lighting

te old lamps in, the old town whfen 
the sleepy day was through.

city streets are straight and wide, 
and hurrying on every side 

le people crowd and cross and ride 
and elbow past,

down the pavement’s noise and beat 
your feet keep time to swifter
feet,

ie pulses of the dty as it hastens
fast

oh, the little town streets, the 
rambling up and down streets, 
the twists and turns are just the 
way they umd te be:

4 think the Very dead you knew 
might round a lane add smile at 
you

id nod a careless welcome in the old 
way cheerily.

city’s gay and wild and kifid, and 
fuU of joy for you to find, 

id all its ways that cross and wind 
are blithe each one.

Uke a sweetheart beckonihg; and, 
laughing ab the reckoning, 

lu spring to follow after till your 
youth time’s done: 

glad of you and sad of you, the 
Uttle wistful lad of you 

aps up too greet tbe old place when 
you’re grown too old to roam! 
like your mother calling yoi 
whatever is befalling you 

ie little old town’s waiting tiU 
you’re ready to come home.

Margaret Widdemer, The Factories, 
f Other Lyrics.

;
Wise After the Event.

(Springfield RenubUcan)* - . . .
1ère is a general feeling n0| 
ad of attacking the Dardan 
d have been wise last spi 

an army to Serbia. Peri 
d, though Serbia was then a poison 
of typhus, since cleaned up by Am- 
n efforts in time for the German 
nee. Butnlhere were poUtical dim
es the force of which can perhaps 
now be only partiaUy understood, 

it is not a foregone conclusion that 
an attempt would have succeeded, 

ing as its chances may seem now 
the DardaneUes campaign has faU- 
It is easy to be wise after the 

!, but those now criticizing Kitch- 
were not pointing out a better 

ie six months ago.

that
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es For FREE
Eo*IUh or French 

99 pages, illustre ted. 
tells how and whs**

?urs to us than to 
louses in Canada* 

pay high- 
nail and express 
no commissions, 
shipper* right, 

he largest in our 
hip to ns today and 
■ Hones.BMbUar^too large to

ns. Rifles.. Traps,
. Sheeps cks, Plash- 
Ighte. Fishing Het* 
is and Sportsmen • 

CATALOG FREE.

and othervaluable information

latest “Far Stale 
Book” of beantt- 
fnlfnr mU SB< -far

'

All th«M book, trülr 
Uhutmledram oa mqusîï!
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